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Thank you for purchasing Takara Belmont product. 
Please read through this manual carefully before installing 
or using and use the product correctly. Keep this operation 
manual in a safe place for your future reference.
These instructions provide important information for 
correct usage of the product to avoid personal injuries or 
property damages against you or your clients. This product 
is designed for commercial use at esthetic or hairdressing 
salons. Do not use this product for the purposes other than 
the practices and services in these places. Please contact 
Takara Belmont in case your operating manual is 
unreadable due to being soiled or ripped, or is lost.
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These precautions are provided for the safe use of this product and to prevent personal injury and harm to users and third 
parties. Please follow all of the precautions shown here, as they contain important information related to safety. Takara 
Belmont bears no responsibility for personal injury or harm caused to the user or third parties in the event that the 
“Safety Precautions” have not been observed and an accident has occurred. If this is the case, the persons who use the 
product without observing the safety precautions will bear responsible for the injuries and damages.
Detail information on cautionary marks is as explained below.
Be sure to read and understand their descriptions carefully before reading the main text.

Before using this product
Carefully read through the “Safety Precautions” and use the product correctly.  Furthermore, to use the product safely, 
be sure to perform the daily inspection described in the “Daily Inspections” (page 36). In case the product is continually 
used without performing the daily inspections, product failures or accidents may occur.

Precautions stated here are for the purpose of the following:

Indicates the general prohibited behaviors.

Indicates enforcement or instructions for general user behavior.

Indicates to unplug the power plug from the outlet.

Indicates the prohibition of disassembly, repair, or modification.

Indicates the need for paying attention to high temperature.

Indicates the prohibition of water splashing and use in a water location.

Safety Precautions (To be strictly observed)

This mark warns the user that “ignorance of this display and improper use may cause 
slight to moderate personal injury or property damage”.CAUTION

This mark warns the user that “ignorance of this display and improper use may cause 
death or serious personal injury”.WARNING
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WARNING
Never touch the inside of the main unit.

Neglecting this warning may cause an electrical shock. For maintenance and service of the 
product, be sure to contact the nearest dealer or Takara Belmont directly.

Indicates the need for paying attention to electrical shock.

給水タンク受けに手や異物を入れない

本体やスタンドの上にのったり、よりかからない

スタンドにはキャスターが付いておりますの
で、急に動いたり、転倒してけがをするおそ
れがあります。

機器内部は高温になっています。やけどのお
それがあるので手や指を入れないでください。

警 告

電源に関する警告

水をかけない

ご自分で絶対に分解や修理はしない

作業が終わるごとに本体電源を切ってくださ
い。移動の際は必ず電源プラグをコンセント
から抜いてください。

傾けたり転倒させて運転しない

お客様の体調に配慮する

給水タンクには、灯油、ガソリン、シンナー
ベンジン、アルコールなどを絶対に入れたり
近づけたりしないでください。爆発や火災の
おそれがあります。

給水タンクに引火物を入れない

交流１００Ｖ以外では使わないでください。
火災・感電の原因になります。 

運転中はスチームによりお客様の顔や胸など
（施術部位）があたためられます。万一、お
客様の体調や気分が悪くなられた場合には機
器の使用を中止してください。
のぼせやすい方、血圧の高い方、医者にかか
られていて体調に不安のある方には特に注意
してください。

本体各部に直接水をかけたり、ぬれたぞうき
んで拭いたりしないでください。感電や発火
など事故となります。

修理技術者以外の人は、絶対に分解したり修
理改造は行わないでください。発火したり、
異常動作してけがをすることがあります。

内部の電気部品に漏水し、感電・ショート火
災の原因になります。

毎日の終業時や休日など、長時間使用しない
場合は、必ず電源プラグをコンセントから抜
いてください。絶縁劣化による漏電火災のお
それがあります。

水以外の異物が入ると異常動作をして発火し
たり、けがをすることがあります。内部に異
物（パーマ液、エッセンス化粧水、アロマオ
イル、ミネラルウォーターなど、水道水、純
水、精製水以外のもの）が入ってしまった場
合は、ただちに使用を中止し、取扱店または、
直接当社までご連絡ください。

１００Ｖ（１５Ａ以上）のコンセントを単独
で使用してください。他の器具と併用すると
コンセント部が異常発熱して発火することが
あります。

電源プラグの刃および刃の取り付け面に毛く
ずや薬剤などの汚れが付着している場合は、
乾いた布でよく拭いて汚れを取り除いてくだ
さい。

お手入れの際は電源プラグを抜く

お手入れの際は、必ず電源プラグをコンセン
トから抜いてください。また、ぬれた手で抜
き差ししないでください。感電やけがをする
ことがあります。

日常点検を必ず行う
「本書の日常点検の手引き」に従って、点
検を行ってください。機器が正しく動作し
ない状態で使用された場合、やけど等のけ
が・事故につながるおそれがあります。

３
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WARNING
Warning concerning Power Supply. Do not apply water to the product.

Never disassemble or repair the product by yourself.

Be sure to turn off the power of the main unit each 
time the work is completed. Be sure to disconnect 
the power plug before moving the product.

Safety Precautions (To be strictly observed)

Do not apply water to the main unit directly nor 
wipe them with a wet cloth. Neglecting this 
warning may result in an electrical shock or 
ignition.

Persons other than the repair engineer must not 
disassemble, repair, or modify the product. 
Neglecting this warning may cause ignition or 
abnormal operation resulting in physical injuries.

Be sure to disconnect the power plug from the outlet 
after closing the shop for the day or when the 
product is not used for a long period of time, such as 
on holidays, etc. Neglecting this caution may result 
in an electrical fire due to deteriorated insulation.

If the pins or the area near the pins of the power 
plug are contaminated with waste hair or chemical 
agent, wipe the area thoroughly with a dry cloth.

Disconnect the power plug before fixing up the product.

Be sure to disconnect the power plug when fixing 
the product. Do not disconnect and connect the 
power plug with wet hands. Neglecting this 
warning may result in an electrical shock or 
injuries.

Be sure to perform the daily check.

Perform the daily check according to the “Daily 
Inspections” described in this manual. Improper 
use or operation of the product may result in 
injuries or accidents including burns.

Do not operate the product in a tilted or fallen state.

Neglecting this warning may cause water 
leakage into the main body, resulting in electric 
shock or fire accident.

CAUTION

When using cosmetics, which clients have never tried on, with this product for treatment, be sure to perform a patch 
test to make sure if the cosmetics have a good compatibility with client’ skin. It is very rare but uncommonly 
happens that clients, whose skin is weak and or not compatible with some cosmetics, have skin troubles by the 
treatment with this product. In case of the troubles happened, it is recommended that the treatment be stopped and 
the clients consult their doctor or skin specialist.

・Skin troubles (e.g. contagious skin troubles, atopic dermatitis, 
    eczema, etc.)
・Diseases (e.g. contagious diseases, diseases of an internal organs, 
    sensory nerve disorder, etc.)
・Fever
・Skin inflammation
・Sunburn and rashes
・Pregnancy
・Physical abnormalities found by a medical examination one 
    month after childbirth
・Hormone unbalanced

・Heart diseases (e.g. pacemakers)
・Epilepsy
・High or low blood pressure
・Diabetic
・Person operated within a year
・Wound
・Person tends to feel sick by the warm heat
・Areas with inflamed acne
・Areas with pustules (yellow acne)

Treatment made with this product must not be done to the following clients and skin parts.

Do not touch the power cord with wet hands. 
Neglecting this warning may cause electrical shock 
or electric leakage.

Do not use SONIX functions while operating steamer.

Do not use SONIX functions while operating 
steamer. Neglecting this warning may cause 
electric leakage or electrical shock resulting in 
injuries.

３

ハンドピースをホルダーに戻す際には強
い力を加えないでください。ホルダーや
ハンドピースの破損、本体の落下の原因
となります。

注  意

コードを持って引抜かない

ハンドピースの取扱に注意する

まっすぐ取出し、間違った方向で取出さない
でください。ホルダーの破損の原因となりま
す。

ハンドピースは間違った方向で取出さない

３



CAUTION
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Safety Precautions (To be strictly observed)

Warning concerning Power Cord.

If the power cord or the power plug is damaged
or when engagement with the outlet is loose, 
do not use the product.

Do not move the product by holding the power cord.
Do not damage, break, forcibly bend, twist,
pull, or hundle the cord. Furthermore, putting
a heavy object on the cord, jamming of the cord
in objects, or modifying the cord will damage the 
cord resulting in fire or electric shock.

When disconnecting the power plug, do not hold it  
at the cord, but pull it off while holding the plug 
part at the end.

When moving the product, hold the grip of the 
steamer unit. Do not move it by holding at the 
tube hook etc.. Neglecting this warning may cause 
breakage or tumbling of the product.

Do not move the product by holding it at the tube hook.

While using the Suction, do not suck liquid from 
the handpiece. Liquid may go inside of the machine, 
resulting in electric leakage, electrical shock or fire 
accidents.

Do not lean on the holder etc.
It may cause tumbling or breakage of the 
product. Tumbling of the product may cause
water leakage of the steamer, resulting in
electic leakage, electrical shock or fire.

Do not use Frimator brush for the hairline. 
Hair may get tangled in the rotating brush
and it is very dangerous.
Cover the hairline with a towel turban etc. 
while treatment.

Do not use the product while the tube hung on the tube hook.

Do not lean on the holder or product.

Handling the Suction (Vacuum) and the Patter (Vac Patter).

Handling the Frimator (Brush).

Before starting treatment, remove tube from the 
tube hook. If treatment is executed while the tube is 
hung on the tube hook, it may cause falling accident 
or deformation of the product.

Grip
Do not spill water on the handpiece.
Water may go inside of the product, resulting
in electric leakage, electrical shock, or fire.

Do not use the Frimator brush with its tip
damaged. It may cause injury to your client.

Disconnecting, connecting or replacement of the 
brush should be executed after stopping the 
operation.

Do not apply the brush to the skin 
too strongly. It may cause skin disorder.

Do not suck excessively. Excess suction pressure 
may cause skin trouble.

Do not move the product by holding the clip electrode holder.

When moving the product, hold the grip of the 
steamer unit. Holding the clip electrode holder
while moving the product may cause breakage or 
tumbling of the product.

３

ハンドピースをホルダーに戻す際には強
い力を加えないでください。ホルダーや
ハンドピースの破損、本体の落下の原因
となります。

注  意

コードを持って引抜かない

ハンドピースの取扱に注意する

まっすぐ取出し、間違った方向で取出さない
でください。ホルダーの破損の原因となりま
す。

ハンドピースは間違った方向で取出さない



CAUTION
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Safety Precautions (To be strictly observed)

Tip of the spatula can be damaged easily and if the 
treatment is operated while the tip of spatula is 
damaged, it may cause skin damage to your client.
Stop using immediately if the tip of spatula is 
damaged, and contact the nearest dealer or Takara 
Belmont directly.

Tip of spatula is not strong to shocks, and if it is hit 
by objects etc., it does not work properly.

When disconnecting the connector, hold it 
at the end.
Do not connect or disconnect them by wet
hands. Neglecting this warning may cause
electric leakage or injury.

Do not put handpiece in water.

Do not expose the spatula and head part to shocks.

Do not put other than spatula and head part of 
handpiece of Exfoliater in water. It may cause 
electrical shock accidents and it is very dangerous.

Stop using if the spatula or head part is damaged.

Confirm the temperature of the head part of ACTIVATOR.

Before applying the head part of ACTIVATOR 
to the client, check the temperature by 
hand and confirm that the temperature is not too hot.

Do not put objects other than handpieces.
It may cause breakage of the product.

Do not put objects on the product.

Do not pull the the power cord to disconnect the power plug.

Handling the SONIX
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Name of Each Part

Patter Operation Lamp

Patter ON/OFF 
Button

Suction Operation Lamp

Suction ON/OFF 
Button

Patter Tempo Control Knob

Frimator Rotation Speed
Control Knob

Suction Power Control Knob

Function Box L Unit
Frimator 
Handpiece

Patter 
Tube Hook

Filter 
Chamber

Suction 
Connector

Patter 
Connectors

SUCTION / PATTER / FRIMATOR

※The illustration shows NOAGE with Frimator, Patter and Suction.
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Name of Each Part

Clip Electrode

Clip Electrode Holder

Roller Electrode FT

Tweezer Electrode FT

Polarity Selection Button

Output Control Knob

Output Indicator Lamp

Polarity Indicator Lamps

Peltier Handpiece

Peltier Holder

IONOS

PELTIER



フィルターチャンバー内のフィルター
が汚れていますと、製品の故障の原因
となりますので、一週間ごとに洗浄し
てください。フィルターチャンバーの
フィルターと穴開きフィルターは流水
でよく洗ってください。
洗った後はよく乾燥させてから元に戻
してください。

パター動作ＬＥＤ

パタースイッチ

サクション動作ＬＥＤ

サクションスイッチ

パ

パターチューブフック

フィルターチャンバー

サクションコネクター

パターコネクター

Activator Handpiece

Name of  Each Part

Exfoliater Handpiece
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1M

5M

Ring

Rotatable Cord

1MHz Vibration Head

5 MHz Vibration Head

1MHz Switch

5MHz Switch

Ring

Cap

Switch

Grip

Plug

Plug

SONIX BOX

Activator Connector

LED Lamp

LED Lamp

Exfoliater Connector

LED Lamp

Frame

Spatula



※絵の製品は、BM-FBLFです。

ター調整ツマミ

フリマトール調整ツマミ

サクション調整ツマミ

拡張ボックスＬ本体

フリマトールハンドピース

本体カバー

Accessories
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Air Tube Suction NA

1 pce.

Air Tube Patter NA

1 pce.

Ventouse FT No.1
1 pce.

Ventouse FT No.2
1 pce.

Ventouse FT No.3
3 pcs.

Ventouse FT No.5
2 pcs.

Cleaning Brush

1 pce.
(Used for washing Ventouse)

Filter 28×23
2 pcs.

Spare filters for filter chamber (For wiping things off)

(Gray)

1 pce.
(Used for tubes of Suction)

Frimator Handpiece

1  set
Brush FT No.2

2 pcs.

Brush FT No.1 

2 pcs.

FRIMATOR

PATTER / SUCTION

O p e r a t i n g  M a n u a l

Operating Manual
1 copy

Facial Sponge
10 pcs.

Filter with hole 28×23
2 pcs.

Spare filters for filter chamber

Vacuum Tube Filter

*1 pce. already installed in the Filter Chambe

*Due to the production process of Ventouse, some bubbles may be generated inside the glass, but there is no problem with the strength of the glass and it can be used safely.

r. *1 pce. already installed in the Filter Chamber.

(Black)

O p e r a t i n g  M a n u a l

O p e r a t i n g  M a n u a l

O p e r a t i n g  M a n u a l



Accessories
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PELTIER

IONOS

Tweezer Electrode FT

1 pce.

Roller Electrode FT

1 pce.

Return / Clip Electrode

1 pce.

Electrode Cord FT

1 pce.

Return Electrode Cover N

1 pce.

Roll Cotton

1 roll
(Used with Tweezer Electrode)

  Gauze

60 pcs.
(Used with Roller Electrode)

Peltier Handpiece

1 set



*When power of the steamer is turned off, handpiece does not work, even if the Function Box is ON.

Preparation (Function Box) 
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１ Turn on the power of the steamer unit.

Insert the steamer power 
plug into outlet.

Turn on the power 
switch.

ON
OFF

Power switch
Power plug

給水キャップをはずして水を入れてください。１

本体カバー



ACTIVATOREXFOLIATER

１ Insert the plug of Exfoliater and Activator in the connectors.

Preparation (SONIX Box)
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Exfoliater Connector Activator Connector

CAUTION Place the SONIX BOX on the flat and stable place for doing preparation procedures.

NOTICE

Use this product more than 1 meter away from a TV or other radio equipment to avoid 
the equipment having improper operation ( blooping etc.).
Although the surrounding equipment may sometimes experiences interference from the
product even when used more than 1 meter away, it will not damage the equipment.

*Connect the connector with the 
  concave part come to the bottom.
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[SUCTION］(Vacuum)

Do not use the Suction for the following conditions.

＜Operating Instructions＞

CAUTION ・Areas with inflamed acne　　　　・Areas with pustules (yellow acne)
・Areas with whiteheads (The Suction can be used for blackheads)

Lift the handle out of its holder and press 
the Suction ON/OFF Button. 
Suction Operation Lamp illuminates.

３

４

Ventouse FT No.1 Ventouse FT No.2 Ventouse FT No.3

CAUTION Never use damaged Ventouse, this can damage the skin.

This uses vacuum power to remove debris such as oxidized sebum and excess sebum from pores.

Select the Ventouse appropriate for the area being treated.２

Apply water to the inside of the Ventouse, insert 
 the Ventouse securely into the Suction Connecto

push the Ventouse in until the Suction Connector 
covers the root of the Ventouse.

r, 

Suction Connector  

Suction ON/OFF Button

Suction 
Operation Lamp

Applicable Areas: 
Whole of face

Applicable Areas: 
Bridge of nose, area below 
the lips, inside of wrinkles etc.

Applicable Areas: 
Nose, forehead, chin etc.

Warm the skin by the Steamer and condition the skin to remove oxide sebum or excess 
sebum easier.

１

NOTICE

When using Suction with Steamer for 10 minutes or longer, Suction may absorb the steam, 
droplets may generate, and it may suddenly spout from the tip of the patter.
This is not a malfunction of the product, and the water spout from the patter is not dirty.
To solve this, hang the suction tube on the handle and operate the machine for several minutes 
to dry the droplets inside of the tube.



各部の名称

１枚

保証書

1 部

取扱説明書

取扱説
明書

この取扱説
明書及び

、商品につ
いてご不明

な点がござ

いましたら
、当社まで

お問い合わ
せください

。

         
         

         
( 15Pの ご案内 参

照)

このたびは
、タカラベ

ルモント製
品をお買

い上げい

ただき、ま
ことにあり

がとうござ
います。

この説明
書と保証

書をよくお
読みのうえ

、正しくお

使いくださ
い。そのあ

と大切に
保管し、必

要なときに

お読みくだ
さい。

1 本

電源コード(長)

1 本

電源コード(短）

1 部

重要事項説明書

重要事
項説明

書

1 枚

保護シート

［SUCTION］(Vacuum)
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６

７

５

CAUTION Be careful not to use excessive suction force as this can cause problems.

Use the Suction Power Control Knob on the Function Box 
to adjust the strength of the suction power.
（H：High (Strong), L : Low (Weak))
Generally, the power is High (Strong) when giving a treatment.
However, if the skin tends to become congested or is easier to get
reddish skin, adjust the power.

After confirming that the skin became softer by steam, start treatment.
To prevent congestion, stretch skin while using the Suction.

NOTICE
Do not suck liquid etc. into the Suction Connector. 
This could cause a malfunction.

When treatment has been completed, press the Suction ON/OFF 
Button and confirm if the Suction Operation Lamp is turned off. 
Remove the Ventouse from the Suction Connector and return it
to its holder. 

Suction Power Control Knob

８ Wash and sterilize the Ventouses each time they are used.
Regularly inspect the Filter in the Filter Chamber, and wash it 
if it is dirty.
For details about cleaning and sterilizing, see page 31.

CAUTION

・To ensure hygienic use, wash the inside of the Filter Chamber once a week and wipe it 
    dry. 
・If the Filter Chamber is left with water or dirt in it, it can cause mechanical failure. 

Filter

Filter Chamber

Filter with hole



5 タイマー設定を保存する
押します。
「タイマー設定を行いました
「OK」を押すと、サクショ

※ タイマー設定を保存しない
サクション操作画面に戻り

4 タイマーを変更する場合
タイマー設定画面が表示さ

● タイマー設お知らせ

Select the Ventouse appropriate for the area being treated.

 [PATTER］(Vac Patter)
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１

＜Operating Instructions＞

This uses a pleasant air tapping rhythm to improve lymph flow and lighten the skin tone for the face.

Do not use the Patter for the following conditions.
CAUTION

・Areas with inflamed acne　　　・Areas with pustules (yellow acne)

Ventouse FT No.3
Applicable Areas:
    Around the eyes, forehead

Ventouse FT No.5
Applicable Areas:
    Decollete, cheeks

CAUTION Never use damaged Ventouse, they can damage the skin. 

Hold the Patter Connector from the holder and 
press the Patter ON/OFF Button.
Patter Operation Lamp illuminates.

３

４
Patter Connector

Patter ON/OFF 
Button

Use the Patter Tempo Control Knob to 
adjust the massaging speed motion.

５

1 - 3 :   Slow tempo

Patter Tempo 
Control Knob

Patter 
Operation 
Lamp

Insert the Ventouse securely into the Patter
Connector, push the Ventouse in until the Patter
Connector covers the root of the Ventouse.
Apply water to the inside of the Ventouse if it is
difficult to do so. It can make Ventouse to be
inserted into the Patter Connector more smoothly.

Apply massage oil etc. on the area being treated.２

Appropriate for muscle treatment

Appropriate for lymph drainage
3 - 5 :   Fast tempo

注意 洗浄後はよく乾燥させてから、ご使用ください。



LL
HH 天板

ハンドル

吸引調整つまみ

ハンドピース
ホルダー

場合は、「MEMOＲY」を

」と確認画面が表示されます。
操作画面に戻ります。

場合は、「RESET」を押します。
ます。

は、「TI MER」を押します。
れます。

タイマー設定画面

については『36ページ』を参照してください。
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 [PATTER］(Vac Patter)

Start treatment.６
Use the Ventouse, both sides at the same time. Apply them to the skin firmly to make a patting sound.

When treatment has been completed, turn off the Patter ON/OFF Button, confirm if the Patter 
Operation Lamp is turned off, disconnect the Ventouse from the Patter Connector and return the 
handle to its holder.

７

Facial Sponge
1     The facial sponge is sealed in a laminated film covering. Do not leave it where it will be exposed to direct 
       sunlight while wrapped in this film. This could cause discoloration or deterioration. 

2      Always wash a new facial sponge with water to wash off a mold preventing agent before use. A new sponge is 
        treated with a mold preventing agent. The surface may have white or rough crystal deposits or a pungent wrapped 
        facial sponge smell, but if the facial sponge is washed thoroughly before use it will not be a problem.

3     Once the laminate film bag has been opened, the mold prevention effectiveness is reduced by half. 
       Takara Belmont is not liable for any mold that appears after the bag has been opened. 

5    The sponge will deteriorate if alcohol, phenol, or synthetic detergents are used. Therefore, take 
      precautions to prevent alcohol-based lotions or hair lotion coming into contact with the sponge. Phenol 
      or chlorine based medicated products can also cause the sponge to deteriorate.

、

Wipe the face with the facial sponge moistened with water or hot water to remove any oil or gel.８

Wash and sterilize the Ventouse and Facial Sponge after each use.９
For details about cleaning and sterilizing, see page 31.
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 [FRIMATOR] (Brushes)

Select the brush appropriate for the area being treated.１
＜Operating Instructions＞

This uses rotating brushes to remove make-up or dirt. By using different sized brushes, all parts and 
areas of the face can be cleaned.

Do not use the Frimator for the following areas or conditions.

CAUTION
・Areas with inflamed acne ・Areas with pustules (yellow acne)
・Areas around the eyes, or areas with delicate skin  ・Immediately after shaving
・Areas with damaged capillary vessels   ・Areas after physical peeling

Lift the handpiece out of its holder.
Insert the brush to the handpiece firmly until the click 
sound is heard. 
Then return the handpiece to the holder.

２

CAUTION Do not spill water on the handpiece. This could cause a malfunction.

CAUTION
The Frimator Handpiece is very delicate and should be handled with care. Do not 
drop it or subject it to strong shock or vibration. This could cause it to malfunction. 
Always handle it carefully.

Soak the brushes in hot water beforehand, and wipe off the water when you use them.

Brush FT No.1
Applicable Areas :

Mouth, nose, lips, hairline and 
other details areas

Brush FT No.2
Applicable Areas: : ：

Forehead, cheeks, chin, 
neck, decolletee, shoulders

Apply the cleansing agent on the area being treated.３

Lift the handpiece out of its holder and press Start/Stop Button.４

Start/Stop
Button



５
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 [FRIMATOR] (Brushes)

Use the Frimator Rotation Speed Control Knob to adjust 
the rotation speed to a speed suitable for the area being 
treated. 

５

Start treatment.７

Press the Rotation Direction Change Button to set 
the direction of rotation. 
Each press of the button changes the direction of rotation.

６

Measure of the rotation level

*If the skin is soft and the skin surface moves along with rotation 
  movement, select anti-clockwise rotation for the right cheek and 
  clockwise rotation for the left cheek.

Rotation Direction 
Change Button

Apply the tip of the brush vertically to the skin during treatment.
Hold the handle so that only the tip of the brush is applied to the skin.

NOTICE 
・To prevent hair from becoming entangled in the rotating brush, cover the hairline with a 
    towel turban etc.
・When replacing brushes, always turn off the brush rotation before attaching or removing 
    the brushes.

Frimator Rotation 
Speed Control Knob

1 - 3 (Slow rotation) Face and neck
Decollete3 - 5 (Fast rotation) 
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[FRIMATOR] (Brushes)

After treatment has been completed, turn off the Start/Stop 
Button, remove the brush, then return the handpiece to 
its holder.

８

Wash and sterilize the brushes and facial sponge after each use.10

Wipe the face with a facial sponge that has been moistened with water or hot water to remove 
cleansing agent.

９

For details about cleaning and sterilizing, see page 31.

Start/Stop Button

Facial Sponge
1     The facial sponge is sealed in a laminated film covering. Do not leave it where it will be exposed to direct 
       sunlight while wrapped in this film. This could cause discoloration or deterioration. 

2      Always wash a new facial sponge with water to wash off a mold preventing agent before use. A new sponge is treated 
       with a mold preventing agent. The surface may have white or rough crystal deposits or a pungent wrapped facial 
       sponge smell, but if the facial sponge is washed thoroughly before use it will not be a problem.

3     Once the laminate film bag has been opened, the mold prevention effectiveness is reduced by half. Takara 
       Belmont is not liable for any mold that appears after the bag has been opened. 

5    The sponge will deteriorate if alcohol, phenol, or synthetic detergents are used. Therefore, take 
      precautions to prevent alcohol-based lotions or hair lotion coming into contact with the sponge. Phenol 
      or chlorine based medicated products can also cause the sponge to deteriorate.

、



［IONOS］(Galvanic)
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2. Fold the Roll Cotton as shown in the below illustration. 
    Either side to be left longer. Then, clip the Roll Cotton in 
    the Tweezer Electrode.

3. Hold and pull the cotton.

4. Roll the cottons. Longer side of the cotton to 
    be rolled outside. 

5. Roll the cotton firmly so that the metal part to 
    be covered completely by the Roll Cotton.

Prepare when using the Tweezer Electrode FT for the treatment.
*Do not operate this process while the cord is connected. Cord could be tangled and it may cause malfunction of the product.
1. Cut the Roll Cotton at around 10 cm length and wet with the tap water.

This uses electric current for treatment.
This is used for iontophoresis treatment and disincrustation treatment.

CAUTION

Do not use the Ionos for the following types of people or conditions.
・Areas with inflamed acne ・Areas with pustules (yellow acne)
・People sensitive to electric shock treatment ・Areas with damaged capillary vessels
・Areas with metal pins ・Immediately after shaving ・Areas after physical peeling

Before using any beauty lotions or detergents, check the following points with the manufacturer.

Select the Electrode for the area being treated.

Tweezer Electrode FT
Applicable Areas:

Nose and other delicate areas
              with uneven surfaces.

Roller Electrode FT
Applicable Areas:
       Cheeks, forehead, and other flat
       areas that can be easily treated

１
＜Operating Instructions＞

Connect the Electrode Cord to the Electrode and 
return the handpiece to its holder.
※ Always hold the Electrode Cord by its connector when disconnecting

the Electrode from the cord. Otherwise, the wiring in the Electrode
Cord may be severed.

※ Place the Electrode connected to the Electrode Cord on the 
front holder, and place the other Electrode on the back holder.

Tweezer Electrode FT

Roller Electrode FT

２

Illustration shows
the Electrode 
connected to the 
Electrode Cord.

・That they are suitable for iontophoresis.
・The polarity of the cosmetics
・The treatment time



[IONOS] (Galvanic)
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CAUTION

Make sure that the Return Electrode Cover N is completely moistened with water and wrap it
to the client’s skin firmly. If the cover is not completely damp, the electric current applied to 
the client will be stronger than expected.

Moisten the Return Electrode Cover N with tap water.３

［Preparing the Roller Electrode for Use］
①Thoroughly soak two sheets of Gauze in water, and lightly 
    wring them.
②Spread the Gauze and apply it to the client’s face so that it 
    cover the areas from the nose to the forehead, as shown in 
    the illustration.
③Similarly, apply Gauze to the lower part of the face (from 
    the nose to the chin). Do not cover the client’s nostrils, so 
    that they can breath easily.

Apply the toilet lotion for the Ionos to the client’s face. (When using the Roller Electrode)

Wrap the Return Electrode Cover N around the client’s right upper arm and clip it by the Return/Clip 
Electrode.

Wrap from the bottom
as shown in the illustration.

Return Electrode Cover N
Return/Clip Electrode

● Diamond-shaped pattern side of the Return Electrode Cover N to be directed to the client’s skin.NOTI CE

Diamond-shaped pattern

４

５

６ Set the Polarity Selection Button to (+) or (-) 
in accordance with the polarity of the toilet 
lotion being used. 

に

The polarity alternates between (+) and (-) with 
each press of the button.

Lightly move the Electrode over the client’s forehead while gradually turning the Ionos Output Control 
Knob to the right to increase the output power. Stop increasing the power when the client can feel the 
electric current. 

７

●

Be sure to use the Return Electrode Cover N while the operation. Otherwise, the electric current 
applied to the client will be stronger than expected, resulting in burn injuries.

●

● Press Polarity Selection Button while the Output Control Knob is OFF.
When the Output Control Knob is ON, the button does not work.

NOTICE

● Do not adjust the output power suddenly as this can cause discomfort to the client, only adjust 
the output gradually.CAUTION

Polarity Selection Button



[IONOS] (Galvanic)
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The electric current shown in the Output Indicator Lamp 
may change during treatment due to variations in 
the electrical resistance of the skin. This is normal and 
does not indicate a malfunction. 

NOTICE

CAUTION

In addition, even if the client does not feel the electric current, there is no need to increase the 
output level if the Output Indicator Lamp is lit. When the Output Indicator Lamp is lit, it means
that the current is flowing with no problem.
*Always keep the Electrode moving during treatment.

８

After treatment has been completed, turn the Ionos Output Control Knob to the OFF position, 
move the Electrode away from the client’s face and return the Electrode to holder.

Remove the Return Electrode Cover N from the client’s right arm.

Clean and sterilize the Electrode and Return Electrode Cover N after each use.
※ For details about cleaning and sterilizing, see page 30.

Start treatment.

Move the Electrode slowly, taking care not to touch the skin directly with the Electrode or break the contact. 
The treatment time to be within 5 minutes. Longer treatment may cause skin trouble.

Only apply the treatment for the length of time recommended for the toilet lotion being used.
If the client feels the electric current strong at any point during the treatment, reduce the 
output immediately.

NOTICE

９

10

11

CAUTION
Clean and sterilize the Electrode and Return Electrode Cover N after each use.
When using those parts unsterilized, it may cause client's skin disorder.

The output power increases slowly to the setting output level a little late after adjusting the 
Output Control Knob to prevent sudden increase of the output power which may cause 
discomfort to the client.
*In case of lowering the output power, output power level decreases in conjunction with 
  adjusting the Output Control Knob.

The output level does not affect the treatment. A higher output level does not mean more 
effective treatment. Although we recommend a current of less than 0.5 mA, always check 
with the client and do not increase the output once the client can feel the electric current to 
avoid electrical burns.

If the Electrode is set apart from the face, the output power will not increase even when 
turning the Output Control Knob to higher side. When applying the Electrode to the face 
while the output power is on, power output raises to the setting output slowly. While giving a 
treatment, raise the Output Control Knob slowly from the minimum level while confirming 
the client’s reaction.
If the Electrode is removed from the face while treatment for 1 second or more, the output power will decrease 
automatically. When applying the Electrode again to the face, the output will increase slowly to the setting level 
of the Output Control Knob.

Output Indicator 
Lamp



     [PELTIER］
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１

３

２

This uses the Peltier effect to heat and cool the skin and can be used in various treatments.

CAUTION
Do not use the Peltier in the following cases.

Make sure that the Metal Cover is firmly attached to the 
Peltier Handpiece.

Turn on the Peltier.

Check the temperature. 
(It takes approximately three and a half minutes for the Peltier to reach a suitable temperature.)

CAUTION
Always check the temperature before applying the Peltier to a client’s skin. Malfunctions can 
increase the temperature above the specified temperature range of 14°C – 40°C, which could 
cause burns.

Metal Cover

ON

CAUTION
The Peltier Handpiece is very delicate and should be handled with care. Do not drop it, or 
subject it to strong shock or vibration. This could cause it to malfunction. Always handle it 
carefully.

＜Operating Instructions＞

・Areas with inflamed acne   ・Areas with pustules (yellow acne)



３ ベントーゼ内面に水をつけてください。
サクションコネクタにベントーゼをしっかりと差し
込んだ後、ハンドピースをホルダーに戻します。
ベントーゼについているマークがコネクタに隠れるく
らいまで押し込んでください。

サクションコネクター 

マーク 

 [PELTIER］
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５

６

After treatment has been completed, turn OFF the Peltier.

Wash and sterilize the Metal Covers of the Peltier, 
by removing them, after each use.
※ For details about cleaning and sterilizing, see page 30.

Metal Cover

OFF

４ Start treatment.

CAUTION
Do not apply the Peltier in one place for more than two seconds. This could cause 
low-temperature burns. 

Hot & Cool……Improve blood circulation by alternately applying the hot and cool sides to the skin.

Cool Phoresis… Cool down areas that have been heated, by steam etc.
Hot Phoresis…   Improve the affinity between the skin and cosmetic cream and other products by applying the 
                          hot side to the skin. Finish by applying the cool side.

Do not cover the aperture and do prevent water and other material from entering the aperture.
Neglecting this notice may cause electrical shock, electric leakage or fire.

The Peltier is a precision instrument and must be handled carefully. Do not pull the Peltier cord. 
Malfunction of power cord may result in electrical shock or fire accidents.

CAUTION 



３ ベントーゼ内面に水をつけてください。
サクションコネクタにベントーゼをしっかりと差し
込んだ後、ハンドピースをホルダーに戻します。
ベントーゼについているマークがコネクタに隠れるく
らいまで押し込んでください。

サクションコネクター 

マーク 

クレンジング剤を施術部位に塗布します。４

[ACTIVATOR]
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Do not use the Activator to the following clients and skin parts.

１ Operating Instructions of Activator

CAUTION

When posing the operation;
Press the frequency switch which is under operation. (Either 1M or 5M)
If you are using in 1M, press 1M button, then it poses. When re-starting operation, press the frequency
switch again (1M or 5M).

・On or areas around the eyes  ・Wound part  ・After shaving
・Inflammation (inflamed acne or red swollen areas)
・After physical or chemical peeling

＜Treatment＞

Select 1MHz or 5MHz and press either switch. １

CAUTION

・Do not carry out treatment on dry skin.
・Always use in combination with cosmetics specially intended for use with
    ultrasonic waves.
・Keep the handpiece moving; do not pause movement, and do not press too firmly.
    It may cause skin trouble.
・Do not keep the Activator switched on.
    The handpiece can become hot and cause a malfunction.

1M

5M

Frequency Switches ※LED on the top part of the selected 
    frequency illuminates.

※When changing the frequency while in a operation, press the required frequency switch. 

Changing the output power.２

※LED color changes subject to the output power
    HIGH : Red LED
 LOW : Green LED

The Activator has two outlet power; HIGH or LOW.
Keep pressing the frequency switch for a couple
of seconds (1-2 seconds) to change the output power 
to HIGH/LOW and back to LOW/HIGH.  

＜Which power to use＞
Generally, the suitable power is HIGH when giving 
the treatment. However, if the clients’skin is sensitive 
or very thin, set the output level to LOW.

＜How to change the output power＞



３ ベントーゼ内面に水をつけてください。
サクションコネクタにベントーゼをしっかりと差し
込んだ後、ハンドピースをホルダーに戻します。
ベントーゼについているマークがコネクタに隠れるく
らいまで押し込んでください。

サクションコネクター 

マーク 

クレンジング剤を施術部位に塗布します。４

本体カバー

[ACTIVATOR]
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After treatment has been completed, turn off the power switch.５

Wipe down gently with the Facial Sponge after each use.６

CAUTION
Do not leave the Activator switched on.
Handpiece becomes hot, resulting in malfunction of the product.

＜Auto-power Off function＞
Auto-power Off function is programmed in the product to avoid leaving the product powered on.
After 10 minutes after switching on, power is turned off automatically.
To use the product continuously, press the switch of the handpiece again.

Start treatment. (Refer to ‘Treatment Procedures” (Page 26))４

CAUTION
Be sure to check the temperature of the vibration head and confirm that the
temperature is not too high, before applying it to client’s skin.

Hold the handpiece.３
※Holding the handpiece as shown in the illustration makes 
operation easier, as the Rotatable Cord is installed in the handpiece.

Rotatable
Cord

  Rotatable 
  angle
 180°

The rotating angle of the Rotatable Cord is 
180 degrees. Do not rotate it over 180 degrees. 
Neglecting of this caution may cause breakage of 
the handpiece.

CAUTION

※Place the handpiece on the Activator Holder on the SONIX Holder.

CAUTION
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Treatment Procedures (Reference)

Apply cosmetics such as gel specially intended for use with ultrasonic waves and move the handpiece 
according to the following processes. This is just an example.

Basic movement : In spiral
1. Start from the left side of the neck. Do not treat
    over the airways. Move the handpiece in spiral 
    as if lifting up the skin.
2. Move the handpiece in spiral from the chin to the 
    right cheek. Start from the lower part of the face
    and continue to the upper part. The spiral should 
    be made from within outward and as if lifting up 
    the skin.
3. After process No.2, move the handpiece across the
    eye once or twice and return to the chin. Do the 
    same process of No.2 and No.3 to the left cheek.
4. For the forehead, move the handpiece in spiral 
    from the left side to the right side and then right 
    to left, till you cover the entire forehead starting 
    from the lower part and continuing to the upper 
    part. Make about 3 rounds between the eyebrows. 

Basic movement : In a straight line
1. Start from the left side of the neck. Do not treat 
    over the airways. Move the handpiece up and 
    down towards the outside of the neck.

2. Move the handpiece in zig-zag movement from 
    the chin to the right cheek as if lifting up the skin.

3. After process No.2, move the handpiece across the 
    eye once or twice and return to the chin. Do the 
    same process of No.2 and No.3 to the left cheek.

4. For the forehead, move the handpiece straight from
    the left side to the right side and then right to left,
    till you cover the entire forehead starting from the 
    lower part and continuing to the upper part.

＜1MHz Process＞

＜5MHz Process＞

Reference of Treatment Procedures <Activator> 

1. 2.

3. 4.

① ②

③ ④



Switch

※This uses ultrasonic waves to remove aged collagen from the skin’s surface and debris from pores to reveal 
refreshed and softer looking skin.

＜Treatment＞

Lift the handpiece out of its holder and turn on the Power 
Switch of the back side of SONIX Box.(Refer to Page 7)

Press the Switch on the handpiece and start treatment.

※The LED Lamp lights up in red.

Using cotton wool soaked with cleansing lotion 
(water solution) or purified water to apply moisture to 
the face, slide the Spatula over the face.
※Hold the handpiece so that the angle of the spatula to the skin 
  becomes 50°- 60°. Hold the Grip part as shown in the 

illustration.

After treatment has been completed, switch off the handpiece. When the Exfoliater movement 
has stopped, return the handpiece to its holder.
※Check that the LED Lamp has gone out and that the movement has stopped before returning the 
     handpiece to its holder.

Wipe face gently with the Facial Sponge moistened with water or hot water.
※Wash and sterilize the spatula after each use. (Refer to the “Care and Maintenance” (Page 32))

Tip of the spatula: 
                at angle of 50°- 60°to the skin  

CAUTION

Do not carry out treatment on dry skin. 
Keep the handpiece moving; do not pause movement, and do not press too firmly. 
It may cause skin trouble.
Do not leave the Exfoliater switched on. The spatula or handpiece can become 
hot and cause a malfunction. 
Never use a damaged spatula. If the tip of the spatula is damaged, it could 
scratch the skin. Contact the nearest dealer or Takara Belmont directly.

２ Operating Instructions

[EXFOLIATER]
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１

２

３

４

５

Recommended cosmetics

LED lamp



＜How to Change the Output Power＞
The Exfoliater has two outlet power levels; HIGH (LED Lamp is red) 
or LOW (LED Lamp is green). Press the switch on the handpiece and 
keep it pressed for a couple of seconds (1 to 2 seconds). The output 
power is switched to LOW and the LED Lamp color will change from 
red to green. To change back to HIGH, press the switch on the Exfoliater
for a couple of seconds again, or turn the Exfoliater off then on again.

＜Changing the Power＞
Generally, the suitable power is HIGH when giving a treatment.
However, if the client finds the noise uncomfortable, or their skin is sensitive, set the output 
level to LOW.

When water is spilled on the base part of the spatula (where covered by cap), rarely, howling sounds may be heard.
Please pay attention to the followings.

  If the base part of the spatula is put in water, the water pooled in the base part may cause howling sounds.

                                 NOTICE

＜Auto-power off function＞
Auto-power off function is programmed in the product to avoid the Exfoliater remained powered on.
After 20 minutes after switching on, power is turned off automatically.
To use the product continuously, press the switch of the handpiece again.

Red

Handpiece Switch (Keep pressing for 1 to 2 seconds)

Green

Base of the 
spatulaCap
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[EXFOLIATER]

・Short press of the switch
 Turn on/off the handpiece.
 ( The initial setting of the output power is HIGH.)

・Keep pressing the switch longer (1 to 2 seconds).
 Changing the output power: HIGH ⇔ LOW



①

②

③ ③

②

 
⑤

④

1. In ① to ⑥ order, move the spatula in the arrowed direction, 
    (as shown in the illustration), for the entire face. Do this 1 to 2 rounds.
   Approx. treatment time : 5 minutes

① Move the spatula from underline of the lip to chin.

② Move the spatula from the cheekbone to the faceline.  
      Do not treat the T-zone at this stage.

  Triangle zone (T-zone)
 (The area colored in gray.)

③ Move the spatula as shown in the illustration.

④ Move the spatula from hairline to eyebrow.

⑤ Move the spatula from upper to lower nose.

⑥ Move the spatula from nose to cheek.

2. Do the treatment intensively for the rough surface.
  (Continue the treatment until the rough surface becomes smooth.)
   Basically, move the spatula against the hair.
   Approx. treatment time : 5 minutes

・If you find roughness on the chin, move the spatula from the chin to 
    the lip as shown in the illustration       .

・If you find roughness or excess debris on the nose, move the spatula 
    towards the nose as shown in the illustration       .
    For the bridge of the nose, move the spatula from the base of the nose 
    to the eyebrow.
・If you find the roughness or excess debris on the forehead, move the 
    spatula from eyebrow to hairline as shown in the illustration       .

Reference of Treatment Procedures <Exfoliater>

B

Ａ

Ｃ

⑥⑥

Triangle zone
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Treatment Procedures (Reference)

Ａ

B

Ｃ

お手入れのしかた

ベントーゼ（サクション／パター）
① 中性洗剤などを使って、付属の洗浄ブラシで洗い、流水でよくすすぎます。
② 以下の消毒剤水溶液に10分以上ひたします。

③ 消毒剤水溶液から取り出し、水洗いしてから完全に乾燥させます。
④ 紫外線消毒器に入れ、紫外線照射を20分以上行い、保管します。

フィルター（サクション）
① フィルターチャンバーからフィルターを取り出します。
② 流水で洗います。
③ よく乾燥させ元に戻します。

● 清潔に使用する為に、フィルターチャンバーの内部は毎日洗浄し、十分に水分をふき取
ってください。

● フィルターチャンバーに水分や汚れをためたまま放置すると機器故障の原因となる場合
があります。（フィルターおよびチューブ類は消耗品です。劣化したり、汚れたりした
場合は交換してください。）

お知らせ

フィルター

フィルター
チャンバー

ブラシ（フリマトール ※オプション）、ふきとり用スポンジ（パター／フリマトール ※オプション）、不関電極カバーN（アイオノス ※オプション）
① 中性洗剤などで洗い、流水でよくすすぎます。
※ 血液等で汚れたものは、廃棄処分してください。

② 以下の消毒剤水溶液のいずれかに10分以上ひたします。
ア．グルコン酸クロルヘキシジン水溶液 0. 05%
イ．逆性せっけん水溶液 0. 1～0. 2%(スポンジは除く)
ウ．両性界面活性剤水溶液 0. 1～0. 2%

③ 消毒剤水溶液から取り出し、水洗いしてから完全に乾燥させます。
※ 回転ブラシの合成樹脂部分は、エタノール水溶液で清拭してください。
※ 合成樹脂の変質に注意してください。

④ 紫外線消毒器で20分以上紫外線照射します。

● 不関電極カバーＮとふきとり用スポンジは消耗品です。劣化したときは交換してくださ
い。紫外線消毒器や消毒剤水溶液の影響で材質が劣化することがあります。お知らせ



Be sure to disconnect the power 
plug from the outlet.

Never use the following for cleaning:
Volatile chemicals such as thinner, alcohol, gasoline, or kerosene; detergents containing organic materials; acidic-, 
alkaline- or chlorine-based detergents; and wax containing abrasive compound, sponge, scrubber, etc.

Kerosene
Alcohol

Thinner

Wax

With Abrasive

Chemical

Care and Maintenance

NeutralDetergent Soft cloth

If the stain is heavy or stained by oil, wipe 
the surface with cloth that is soaked with 
diluted neutral detergent and wrung out 
well. Then wipe with a dry cloth.

30

Power plug

Soft cloth

Wipe the plastic, metal and painted 
surface with soft and dry cloth gently.

1. Remove the dirt with cotton cloth with neutral detergent.
2. Wipe with cotton cloth with disinfectant alcohol.

*Wipe it in a single direction. Do not wipe it in circle or move the cotton go to and from.

1. Remove the metal cover from Peltier.
2. Wipe the dirt with cotton cloth with neutral detergent.
3. Wipe it completely with the cotton cloth with disinfectant alcohol.

*Wipe it in a single direction. Do not wipe it in circle or move the cotton go to and from.

4. After drying well, sterilize it in the UV sterilizer for 20 minutes or longer and store it.

Electrodes and Return/Clip Electrode (IONOS)

Metal cover (PELTIER)



Care and Maintenance
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1. Clean it with the supplied cleaning brush with neutral detergent and wash it with running water.
2. Soak it in the following disinfectant solution for 10 minutes or more.

3. Remove it from the solution and dry it completely after washing it with water.
4. Put it in the UV sterilizer and sterilize for 20 minutes or more, then store it.

1. Remove filter from the Filter Chamber.
2. Wash it with the running water.
3. Dry it well and return it to the Filter Chamber.

・To ensure hygienic use, wash the inside of the Filter Chamber once a week and wipe it dry.
・If the Filter Chamber is left with water or dirt in it, it can cause mechanical failure.
 (Filter and tube are consumable parts. Replace if it is damaged or it becomes dirty.)

NOTICE

Filter

Filter Chamber

1. Wash with the neutral detergent and wash with the running water.
*If they become dirty by blood etc., dispose them.

2. Soak them in the following Sodium Hypochlorite solution for 10 minutes or more.
a) Chlorhexidine Digluconate solution    0.05%
b) Invert soap solution                             0.1 - 0.2% (Excluding sponge)
c) Amphoteric surface-active solution     0.1 - 0.2%

3. Remove from the Sodium Hypochlorite solution, wash it completely with water and dry it completely.
*Wipe the resin part of the rotating brush with ethanol solution.
*Aged deterioration changes the resin part. Replace it if the part deteriorates.
  Brush (FRIMATOR) is consumable part.

4. Sterilized by UV sterilizer for 20 minutes or more.

・Sponge is consumable part. If it deteriorates, replace it.
Material may be deteriorated by the UV sterilizer or the disinfectant solution.

NOTICE

Filter with hole

Brush (FRIMATOR), Sponge (PATTER, FRIMATOR)

Ventouse (PATTER, SUCTION)

Filter (SUCTION)

・Sodium Hypochlorite solution 0.1％

Wash the Vacuum Tube Filter in the Suction Tube with water once a week.
However, dirt depends on the number of use per day, so if the Suction Tube 
becomes dirty within one week, clean it. Filter and Tube are consumable parts. 
If it get deteriorated or if the dirt may not be removed when washing them, 
replace them. Remove the joint metal by bending the tube as shown in the 
illustration and replace the Vacuum Tube Filter.

Maintenance of the Suction Tube and Vacuum Tube Filter



Care and Maintenance

Wipe it off immediately when the cosmetics or chemicals
adhere.
Neglecting of this may cause stain or discoloration of the product.

Cleaning and sterilizing of the spatula

When returning the cap

Attach it with the convex part of cap align with the concave part 
of the frame and attach it firmly.
Do not touch to the spatula. If the cap attach to spatula, it does 
not work properly.

Convex of the cap

Concave of the frame

Cap

1. Wipe the dirt off with the cotton cloth damp with neutral detergent.。
*Cap is detachable.
2. Wipe it with damp cloth and then wipe with dry cloth.
3. Wipe it with cotton cloth with disinfectant alcohol.
*Wipe it in a single direction.
*Do not apply excess force on the spatula.
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Handpiece (ACTIVATOR) Spatula (EXFOLIATER)



No power Is the power plug correctly inserted into 
the outlet?

Insert the power plug firmly into the outlet.

Is the power switch turned on? Turn on the power switch.

Is the fuse on the distribution panel or the 
breaker switch in the shop in the ON position?

Turn on the fuse on the distribution panel
or the breaker switch in the shop.

Is the problem rectified when the power plug is 
disconnected and then inserted again?

Immediately stop using the product, turn off 
the power switch, disconnect the power plug, 
and then immediately contact the nearest 
dealer or Takara Belmont directly.

Immediately stop using the product, turn off
the power switch, disconnect the power
plug and then immediately contact the 
nearest dealer or Takara Belmont directly.

Frimator does not work.

Is the problem rectified when disconnecting the
plug of Frimator handpiece from the holder and
then connecting again?

Troubleshoot ing

Phenomenon Check Point Countermeasures

When a problem cannot be rectified even if an inspection is made according to the table shown below, immediately stop 
using the product, turn off the power switch, disconnect the power plug, and immediately contact the nearest dealer or 
Takara Belmont directly.
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Is the power switch of Frimator handpiece 
turned on?

Turn on the power switch of Frimator 
handpiece.

For the other case, immediately stop using the product, contact the nearest dealer or Takara Belmont directly.

Cap and spatula should 
not contact.

Spatula of Exfoliater does 
not work even if pressing the 
switch of Exfoliater.

・Is cap attached correctly?
・If the cap is touching the spatula even if 
    only slightly, it does not work properly.
    Be sure to attach the cap so that the convex 
    part of the cap align with the concave part of 
    the frame. Confirm that the cap is not 
    touching the spatula.

Activator or Exfoliater do not 
work while power switch is 
turned on.

Is the power switch of handpiece turned on? Turn on the power switch of handpiece.

Is the problem rectified when disconnecting the 
plug of handpiece from SONIX Box and then 
connecting it again?

Immediately stop using the product, turn off
the power switch, disconnect the power
plug and then immediately contact the 
nearest dealer or Takara Belmont directly.



Consumable Parts  (Including Option)
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The term "Consumable Parts" implies parts that are predicted to be worn, deteriorated, changed in appearance, or broken when 
use. If the part is extremely worned, deteriorated, or broken, to check or replace the part, contact the nearest dealer or Takara 
Belmont directly.

□□

（ Gray）

＜SUCTION & PATTER＞

＜FRIMATOR＞

□

（ For wiping things off）

＜IONOS＞

□ □ □

（ Black）

Ventouse FT No.1 Ventouse FT No.2 Ventouse FT No.3 Ventouse FT No.5

Cleaning Brush Air tube suction NA Air tube patter NA

Filter
28x23

Filter with hole
28x23

Sponge for 
Vacuum Tube Filter 
(1 meter) 

Gauze
60 pcs.

1 pce.

Roll Cotton

□ □Return Electrode 
Cover N

Roller Electrode 
FT rubber

□Return / Clip 
Electrode rubber

1 roll
(Used with Tweezer Electrode)(Used with Roller Electrode)

Brush FT No.1 Brush FT No.2

Facial Sponge
10 pcs.

□ □

＜SONIX＞

Cap Activator holder

□ Electric Cord            □  External Parts

*Due to the production process of Ventouse, some bubbles may be generated inside the glass, but there is no problem with the strength of the glass and it can be used safely.

Electrode Cord FT
1 pce.
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Disposing the Product
When the product or the replaced parts are to be disposed, treat them appropriately according to the laws and regulations 
available at the time of disposal in your country.



Daily Inspect ions

Inspection item Inspection method If the inspection results show defects:

The following inspections should be carried out every day to use the product safely for a long period of time.
Daily Check (Before the day)

Check before operating the product:

   Check while the product is in operation.

There is a possibility of electrical shock or burn 
injuries due to fire or electrical leakage. Since 
some parts must be replaced, immediately stop 
using the product, turn off the power switch, 
disconnect the power plug, and immediately 
contact the nearest dealer or Takara Belmont 
directly.

Restrictions in bringing out the expected 
functions of the product may result in accidents 
(injuries including burns). Immediately contact 
the nearest dealer or Takara Belmont directly.

During the operation, brush may be removed 
suddenly and it may cause injury. Immediately 
contact the nearest dealer or Takara Belmont 
directly.

If tip of brush is damaged, not only the efficient 
result may not be achieved, but also it may 
damage client’s skin. Immediately contact
the nearest dealer or Takara Belmont directly.
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Client may be injured. Immediately contact
the nearest dealer or Takara Belmont directly.

It may cause accidents (burn injury or physical 
injury). Immediately contact the nearest dealer 
or Takara Belmont directly.

If the Roller Electrode FT does not rotate 
smoothly, it may not achieve effective results. 
Immediately contact the nearest dealer or Takara 
Belmont directly.

Client may be injured. Immediately contact 
the nearest dealer or Takara Belmont directly.

Client may be injured. Immediately contact
the nearest dealer or Takara Belmont directly.

It may cause skin damage if the damaged 
spatula is used. If the spatula is damaged, 
immediately stop using it and contact the nearest 
dealer or Takara Belmont directly.

If the bent or curved spatula is used, the 
efficient result may not be achieved due to the 
improper vibration etc. Immediately contact the 
nearest dealer or Takara Belmont directly. 



 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Daily Inspect ions

If the cap is in contact with the spatula 
even if only slightly, it does not work 
properly.

If those parts are left with dirt or moisture, it may 
degrade the vibration power and it may not have 
an effective results of the product. 
Immediately contact the nearest dealer or Takara 
Belmont directly.  
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If the damaged product is used, it may cause 
accident such as damage to the client’s skin etc.. 
If the head is damaged, immediately stop using it 
and contact the nearest dealer or Takara Belmont 
directly.

If the deformed product is used, effective results 
may not be achieved. 
Immediately contact the nearest dealer or 
Takara Belmont directly.

If those parts are left with dirt or moisture, it may 
degrade the vibration power and it may not have 
an effective results of the product.
Immediately contact the nearest dealer or Takara 
Belmont directly.

Daily Check (End of the day)

If the water or dirt is left in the Filter Chamber, 
it may cause malfunction of the product.
Wash the Filter Chamber and Filter and return 
them after dry them completely.

If the water or dirt is left in the Vacuum Tube 
Filter, it may cause malfunction of the product.
Remove the Vacuum Tube Filter from the 
Suction Tube, wash them clean, and return it 
after dry it completely.

Inspection item Inspection method If the inspection results show defects:

The following inspections should be carried out every day to use the product safely for a long period of time.
Daily Check (Before the day)

Inspection item Inspection method If the inspection results show defects:
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Dimensions and Specif icat ions

185
28
5
31
0
32
5

184
199
204

SUCTION / PATTER / FRIMATOR

Function Box

105150

55
12
7

Model Name

Power consumption

Maximum suction power

Weight

Patter cycle

Suction and Patter rated time

Number of Frimator rotation (max)

Rated voltage and frequency

Function box L
(without Frimator) 

Function box LF
(with Frimator)

AC220V  230V  240V   50/60Hz

25 min.

8.8kg 9.1kg

45W 50W

240 ～ 600 cycle/min.

0.065MPa or more

325 ～ 430rpm

Dimensions
     - mm -
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Dimensions and Specif icat ions

PELTIER

IONOS

8.5WPower consumption (IONOS)

Input power capacity (PELTIER)

PELTIER temperature characteristics

IONOS electrical output control range

Rated voltage and frequency

HOT:38 -  42℃ / COOL:Room temperature -11℃ or below

Output electricity restriction circuit (IONOS)Safety devices

-1.0 ～ 1.0mA

 

85

10
0

50
 

150

6210
0

Dimensions
    - mm -

28W

AC220V  230V  240V          50/60Hz



185

28
5
31
0
32
5

184
199
204
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Dimensions and Specif icat ions

84

52

155

30

164

EXFOLIATER Handpiece

ACTIVATOR Handpiece
Dimensions
    - mm -
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Dimensions and Specif icat ions

85
18
4

185

SONIX Box
Dimensions 
    - mm -

Oscillation frequency

Rated voltage and frequency

Power consumption

Weight

ACTIVATOR :  

ACTIVATOR   : 260g
EXFOLIATER : 180g
SONIX Box     : 1.85kg

ACTIVATOR : 1MHz / 5MHz
EXFOLIATER : 47kHz

EXFOLIATER : 

Input power capacity

AC220V  230V  240V      50/60Hz

8W

8W
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